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Totto Tells thics Commission To

‘

’

crap ill Time heet Rules
The Honolulu thics Commission forced its executive director and staᕁ聐 to start ᕁ耠lling

.

out time sheets to show what the do ever six minutes

,

MAY 19 2016

·

 Nick Grue

  

Share

Chuck Totto took a stand Wednesda against what he descried as

0

“sill” rules that he elieves

.

undermine the crediilit of the Honolulu thics Commission

,

,

Totto executive director of the commission was recentl suspended after an investigation into
allegations related to his management stle and handling of ethics complaints involving the

’ $6.9 illion rail project.

cit s

,

Part of his punishment at least as it was laid out  commissioners in their heavil redacted

,

disciplinar memo to Totto was that he and his staᕁ聐 would have to start tracking their time in

- - -

,

tenth of an hour intervals or ever six minutes

.

http://www.civilbeat.org/2016/05/tottotellsethicscommissiontoscrapsillytimesheetrules/
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Honolulu thics Commission xecutive Director Chuck Totto has een on the defensive latel when it

.

comes to how he manages his oᣜce

,

,

Totto who has avoided talking to the media ever since his suspension told commissioners

’

,

Wednesda during their regularl schedule meeting that he s een compling with the decree

’

.

ut that he doesn t elieve it is eᕁ聐ective

,
doesn’t trust its own people.

In fact he said the requirement can send a message to the pulic that the thics Commission

’

He said it s not as if the staᕁ聐 is

“drinking eer and reading the newspaper all da.”

“It makes the pulic think that this is just an ineᣜcient approach to dealing with whatever the
prolems are at the commission,” Totto said. “I’m a ig o, so if someod doesn’t like the wa
I operate on something I’ll deal with it.”

“The commission needs to e
mindful that this is a

Totto has een under pressure for the past
several ears after getting into several high

’

professional oᣜce and we re

’

proᕁ耠le spats with Maor Kirk Caldwell s
administration over concerns that oᣜcials
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,
asseml line.” — thics

were manipulating the thics Commission

all professionals this is not an

udget and interfering with investigations

Commissioner tanford Yuen

.

Caldwell has since appointed several new
commissioners who last ear attempted to

muzzle Totto with a restrictive media polic that would have prevented him from speaking with

.

the press aout ethics decisions

-

The seven memer commission has since suspended Totto for a month without pa after a
former emploee complained to them aout improper management and possile violations of

.

the Hawaii Whistlelower Protection Act

-

The also told him he would have to follow the six minute mandate as well as develop oᣜce

-

.

ᣜowcharts for his ᕁ耠ve person oᣜce

,

On Wednesda at least two commissioners questioned whether the were micromanaging

.

,

Totto  making him and his staᕁ聐 ᕁ耠ll out time sheets peciᕁ耠call the wondered if the six

-

.

minute tracking requirement was an eᕁ聐ective use of time

“I don’t think it’s working,” Commissioner tephen ilva said. “It’s overloading an alread
overloaded sstem.”
,

,

The Honolulu thics Commission which has seen its caseload increasing is alread short

.

staᕁ聐ed and perenniall underfunded eginning next week Totto will e the onl investigator in

.

,

his oᣜce Frida is the last da for his current investigator and a position for associate legal

.

counsel remains open

Commissioner tanford Yuen said that given the circumstances that it might e worthwhile for
the commission to revisit whether Totto and his staᕁ聐 should e required to ᕁ耠ll out time sheets on

.

a monthl asis

“The commission needs to e mindful that this is a professional oᣜce and we’re all
professionals, this is not an asseml line,” Yuen said. “There are a lot of variales and
uncertaint, so we have to trust the staᕁ聐 and the director of the oᣜce.”
-

Not all commissioners agreed that the six minute tracking sstem should e aolished

,

.

,

Commissioner Allene uemori for instance said that the time sheets can help the commission
get a etter understanding of how resources are eing used in the oᣜce so that it is easier to
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.

justif to politicians that more mone is needed for investigators

,

,

Vice Chairman Michael Lill who works as an attorne in Honolulu said the tracking mechanism
can also e used internall  Totto and others to make sure the are working as eᣜcientl as

.

possile

,

,

Attornes in private practice do this all the time he said and it can e useful to make sure that
the are not putting too much time into a task that might not provide the iggest return on

.

investment

“I’ve een keeping time for 35 ears,” Lill said. “Forget the mone. It’s (aout) too much time for
too little return. … It’s merel a time-management function, and that’s how I view the value of
timekeeping.”
The commission did not make a decision Wednesda on whether to eliminate the time sheet

.

requirement

.

’

.

@civileat.com or

Follow Civil eat on Faceook and Twitter You can also sign up for Civil eat s free

.

dail newsletter
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...

Post our comment

UMIT

ort comments 

Highest Rated

lnne matusow
20 das ago

’

I sumitted the following written testimon for Wednesda s thics Commission meeting

:

Inasmuch as the commission has directed attornes and investigators with its staᕁ聐 to

-

,

complete dail work time sheets detailing their tasks in six minute increments I elieve the

,

commissioners should lead  example and that the too should complete work sheets

-

.

detailing their tasks in six minute increments These work sheets should e ᕁ耠led with the print
and roadcast media weekl so the pulic can evaluate the commissioners

.

,

I have also done research into this suject and learned that few if an legal ᕁ耠rms

,

,

,

government agencies or emploees including the state ethics commission corporation

,

,

’

,

,

counsel attorne general prosecutor s oᣜce and possil the judiciar are suject to this

.

time consuming intrusive process

,

,

.

Thus what is good for the goose is good for the gander even if wasteful

2

Natalie Iwasa
20 das ago

,

.

Thank ou for sumitting testimon Lnne The commissioners did make note of it during

.

the meeting

Please also sumit testimon to councilmemers and ask them to add

,

$6,000 to the

( //

), for ethics training. The council has added over
$5 million to the udget for nonproᕁ耠t aid. The can certainl add $6,000 for the
mandated training.
operating udget ill 14 6 1 16 meeting

1
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Choon James
20 das ago

To avoid uneven application of the

“law”, Maor Caldwell should also time-clock his hours.
,

,

When I was at the udget Committee Hearing at Honolulu Hale on March 10 2016 I oserved
Caldwell in his recreational gru

- a t-shirt and shorts leaving his oᣜce during working hours.

,
http://www.civileat.com/2016/05/caldwell-gets-ethics-complaints/

Also Maor Caldwell was campaigning for his personal gain during working hours

:

2

Natalie Iwasa
20 das ago

,

. “. . . is easier to justif to politicians that more mone is
needed for investigators.” All one reall needs to do is look at the C’s caseload. The’ve
een understaᕁ聐ed and underfunded for ears.
Thank ou for covering this Nick

2

cael
20 das ago

the fact that there are more commissioners than staᕁ聐 should tell ou everthing ou need to
know aout how the cit views ethics

.
1

eppie
18 das ago

’

-

.

Totto s ojection to the ill conceived 6 minute time logs is oviousl valid Anone who tries it

/

:

on his her own for an hour will realize how unproductive it is it interrupts whatever ou are

,

;

tring to accomplish thus requiring a transfer of attention and it takes time to open the log

.

page and record our activit and the interval I hope the Commission memers focus on the

-

purpose of their oᣜce and the urdens on their over worked staᕁ聐

- get rid of this requirement

.

which smells like punishment to me

1
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James Petersen
20 das ago

,

-

In m experience when ou ask emploees to complete counter intuitive tasks that detract

,

from their real jos the will ᕁ耠nd imaginative was to tr to mitigate the damage caused 

-

.

the ill considered task

1

ric Ran 808
20 das ago

’
.
$8.1 illion rail project? Your reporter cites a
$6.9 illion rail project. ut Honolulu onl has one such project and the new pricetag is
deᕁ耠nitel $8.1 illion. Perhaps our editors can get permission from HART and ill rennan to
update this stor and an others which misstate the price to make the project seem cheaper.
You might also have to get the Democrat Part to sign oᕁ聐 on using the new, much higher
price – especiall since this is an election ear and ou wouldn’t want to undul emarrass
Civil eat’s political partners. Consider the source of the lower price ou are using. HART and
the Cit administration haven’t een either competent or honest since the egan pushing
this project. Civil eat’s own reputation needn’t e lemished  continuing to use HART’s
cocktail napkin cost estimate.
I m confused Is Civil eat referring aove to the

1

Translator
20 das ago

how can anone e expected to concentrate when eing interrupted ever six minutes to jot

?

down what the were doing the prior ᕁ耠ve

Rick Tuania
18 das ago

,

ased on the record keeping imposed on totto and his staᕁ聐 it can e reasonal concluded

(

?). what has totto got to sa aout this other
than it is sill, ecause it is not, as man professional ᕁ耠rms (lawers, accountants, etc) impose
such requirements on their emploees and staᕁ聐.
that the were not working eᣜcientl gooᕁ耠ng oᕁ聐
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Natalie Iwasa
17 das ago

”. . . professional ᕁ耠rms (lawers, accountants, etc) impose such requirements on their
emploees and staᕁ聐.” That is the ke – professional ᕁ耠rms, who ill out their time to
clients. This understaᕁ聐ed oᣜce should not e required to ᕁ耠ll out timesheets.
One of the reasons given for this requirement is that the commissioners wanted to have

.

’

evidence that more resources are needed That s alread eas enough to see  looking

.

at their caseload

Gwen Char Heliker
20 das ago

? He/she should e
ᕁ耠red for suggesting a polic that would result in even more waste of time. Common sense
I would like to know which particular Commisioner thought this one up

tells ou that ou cannot work properl on a project if ou have to interrupt said project ever

.

???

6 minutes to state that ou were working on the project Who AR these people

herlockM
20 das ago

Are the working toward the goal of paing people to do nothing ut ᕁ耠ll out time sheets

? The height of asurdit. More us

saing that what the are doing is ᕁ耠lling out time sheets
work has never solved an prolem

.

Chuck Prentiss
20 das ago

.

ver six minutes is sill The time sheet will mostl sa
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Wade Rhein
18 das ago

.

-

Time sheets are a good idea ut not with six minute increments 15 20 minutes would e

.

’

,

-

etter Folks I ve spoken with report that our maor is thin skinned and ristles when

.

,

.

,

’

challenged If that is true he must reall dislike the idea of ethics After all don t we know

?

who he thinks he is

Natalie Iwasa
20 das ago

.

’
minutes and note what the’re working on. The just have to use six-minute increments for
each task.

It looks like clariᕁ耠cation is needed on the timesheet issue The don t need to stop ever six

,
would note 1.1 hours for that task.

,

For example if Chuck spends an hour and six minutes ᣜow charting procedures then he

,

Chuck also stated that on average it takes him 12

- 18 minutes/da to do his timesheet.

Patricia lair
20 das ago

.

’

.

New commissioners needed The are wasting Toto s staᕁ聐s time

Ma Goa
20 das ago

!

Quite ridiculous o ou spend al lot of time keeping track of the same project ou ma e

.

working on ig show of

“who’s the oss”!
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.
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